
Negroes Must
Equal Accommod

With Whites on Rwy's
Washington, D. C., July 8.?The inter

state commerce commission, in a de-
cision in the case of Georgia Edwards,
colored, against the Nashville, Chatta-
nooga and St. Louis railroad, held that
where the railroad provides certain ac-
commodations for first-class passengers
of the white race, it is commanded by
lav/ that like accommodations shall be
provided for the negroes who have pur-
chased first-class tickets.

It holds that in this case it is mani-
fest that the railroad "has unluiy a:u!
unjustly discriminated in some parti-
culars against colored passengers,'
and orders that where the railroad pro
vides a washbowl and towels in eoacL-
es for the white passengers and a sep-
arate smoking compartment, similar;
accommodations shall ?e provided for
the negro passengers paying similar
fare.
, The complainant, who had purchased
a first-class ticket from Chattanooga.l
Tcnn., to Dalton, Ga., was removed
from the car for white people to one
for the negroes and complained that
she was discriminated against because
of her color and not afforded equal fa-
cilities.

Commissioner Lane, who rendered
the commission's decision today, held:

"The expense of a small smoking
compartment in the latter end of the
car for the whites accounts for nearly
all the differences in cost between the
two cars.

He holds that the broad question of
right under the thirteenth and four-
teenth amendments of the constitution
to segregate the white and colored pas-
sengers has been upheld by the Su-
preme court of the United States.

The opinion concludes:
"While, therefore the reasonableness

of such a regulation as to interstate
passenger traffic is established it by no
means follows that carriers may dis-
criminate between white and colored
passengers in the accommodations
which they furnish to each. The prin-
ciple that must govern is that the car-
riers must serve equally well all pas-
sengers, whether white or colored,
paying the same fare. Failure to do
this is discrimination and subjects the
passenger to undue and unreasonable
prejudice and disadvantge.

President on Picnic.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 8.?Taking

his children in a boat, President Roose-
velt rowed away on Long Island Sound
Saturday morning, and it was stated
by Secretary Loeb that the family had
gone to Lloyd's Neck for a picnic.

The President's yacht Sylph was
utilized by Mrs. Roosevelt to convey
the necessary paraphernalia, including
luncheon, a tent, fishing tackle, balls
and bats, etc.

The party had not returned at a late
hour Saturday night. On several pre-
vious picnics the enjoyment has been
so keen that the family voted to re
main out all night on the shore, and
they may have done the same this
time.

"Has Roscius Smith a good role in
that play?"

"Good, hut rather exacting."
"In what way?"

"He plays a dual role and fights
three."

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Sought

Signature of

Lumbermen of Western N.
C. Initiate Many "Kittens"

Asheville, N. C., July Lumber-
men of Western North Carolina had a
great time at the Battery Park hotel,
Asheville: N. C., on Wednesday eve-
ning with a Hoo-Hoo ' concatenation
and an elaborate banquet. A goodly
number of "kittens" were present to
be initiated and a large body of lum-
bermen had gathered for the occasion.
The speaker of the occasion was Judge
Stevens. The menu was printed on
popular wood veneer, with an emblem
of the order ?a black cat ?on either
side.

The following officers participated
in the concatenation:

Shark of the universe, C. 11. Ilobbs;
senior hoo-hoo, W. H. Cole; junior lioo-
hoo, C. 13. Gordon; bojuin, J. E. Dick-
erson; scrivenoter, J. 11. Burns; Jab-
berwock, H. Kotha; custocation, W. 11.
Woodbury; guidon, R. F. Nichols..

Infernal Machine was .

Cause of Mine Horror
???

Collinsville, 111., Ju7y G.?Investiga-
tion by State Mine Inspector Walton
Rulledge has revealed, according to

his statement, that an infernal ma-
chine, made by placing a loaded re-
volver in a tool-box containing 2..>
pounds ol giant powder and connect-
ing the trigger by copper wire to ttie
iid of the box, caused the explosion
in Consolidated Mine No. 17 last
Monday, which resulted in the death
of two miners and the serious injury
of another.

Changes of Importance in
Educational Circles

Raleigh, N. C., July 8. ?State Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction
Joyner announces the appointment oi
C. H. Mebane, former state superin-
tendent of public instruction, as loan
fund and library clerk and secretary
of the education committee succeed-
ing R. D. W. Connor, who retires to
take the secretaryship of the state

historical commission.
Mr. Mebane was state superinten-

dent in 1807 to 1901 and has since
that time been superintcdent of Ca-
tawba county schools.

Superintendent Joyner aiso appoints
A. J. Barwick, formerly of Lenoir
county, as statistical and general
clerk, succeeding C. L. Coon, who re-
tires to take the superintendent oi
the Wilson schools. Mr. Barwick is
a state university man or the class
of 1900 and a professional teacher,
having taught at Kinston, Goldsboro

and held the superintendency of the
Albany, Ga., public schools.

CURED OF LUNG TROUBLE. .

"It is now eleven y<ars mace I had a
narrow escape from consumption write
C. O. Floyed, a lesading business man
of Kershaw, S. C. "I had run down
in weight to 135 pounds, and coughing
was constant, both day and l>y night.
Finally I began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery, and continued this for
about six months, when my cough and
lung trouble were entirely gone and I
was restored to my normal weight, 170
ooundss." Thousands of persons are
l-.ealed every year. Guaranteed at S.
M. Shuford and W. S. Martin drug
store, 50s .and SI.OO. Trial bottle free.

Experience never makes fools of
wise men.

\ Feeling Towards Japan
Reached Hysterical Stage

Tokio, July 6?The Nichi Niclii, in

a leader, will say: ?

"American feeling toward Japan ap-
pears to have reached almost a hys-

terical stage in their apprehension that

the resolution adopted by the Japan-
ese Chamber of Commerce is an inten-
tion to boycott American goods. Ex-
planation of such an attitude may

be sought in their own fear regarding
the final outcome of the San Fran-
cisco affair. A complete solution of
the question without leaving the least
element of difference between the two
countries is a pressing necessity."

No More Ladies to Be
Named as Representatives

Nashville, Tenn., July 6. ?The Frank
Cheatham bivouac, United Confederate
veterans, unanimously adopted a reso-
lution to the effect that the sense of
the bivouac is that there be no ladies
appointed to represent the Confederate
veterans; that women at present on

the staff of one of the high officers will
be requested to resign; and no more
be appointed to such places of hon-

or, or any other places within the or-

ganization.
There is a woman at present on the

staff of one of the generals who bears

the title of assistant surgeon general.

Should Indict Roads Tnat
Violate New Rate Law

Raleigh, N. C., July 8? In his
charge to the grand jury of Wake
county superior court today. Judge

i.ong declared that as custodians of
the laws of the state it was the
Ocunden duty of the jury to indict
all parties who violate the act of the
last legislature limiting ralroad fares
to 2M cents a mile.

He declared he had himself seen
the law violated twice today and it
any jurors in coming to attend the

court had been required to pay more
than a 2*4 cent rate, an indictment

. should be in each case.
Only the Southern Railway is sell-

ing tickets at tne old rate, in this
! section.

The Atlantic -oast Line is in other
- sections pursuing the same course as
- the Southern in selling at the old

c rate, issuing rebate coupons, re-
-1 deemable in the event the law is sus-

r taincd in the federal court.

SENATOR SIMMONS' SUCCESSOR.
;

* Much Speculation as to Outcome of
r Meeting Monday Night?Congress

3 man Webb's Name Mentioned.
f Raleigh, N. C., July o.?Opinion is

divided here as to the probable
course to be pursued by the state dem-

-3 ocratic executive committee in special
i session here Monday night to "act on
. the resignation of Senator Simmons as
. state chairman. That the resignation

r will be accepted is certain, but the
question is as to whether a successor
will be elected at this time or just a |
direct secretary to perform the func-

j tions of chairman until the next state
democratic convention. Many contend
it will be the part of good politics for
Chairman Simmons to get in a succes-
sor of his own choosing, but there, is

. no clear idea as to who he would favor.
| The nearest indication seems to be the

t recent statement by A. D. Watts, pri-
vate secretary to Senator Simmons to

the effect that he believed Congress-
man Webb would be elected. The con-
tention is that the west is entitled to

t the chairmanship for the reason that
. he east and central sections held it a

j long while, and the contest is now
principally in the west.

RUSH WORK ON BATTLESHIPS.

Work on Two Large Ships to be Hur-
, rjed?The Nebraska Will Soon be in

Commission.
Portland, Ore., July 8. ?A dispatch

' \to the Oregonian from Seattle says
: orders have been given to rush the

work on the battleships Oregon and
* Wisconsin, undergoing repairs at the

J yard. The new battleship Nebraska,
| which went into commission a week
, ago, is to have her alterations made

, and crew filled out as soon as the men
can.be brought out here.

Assassih Decapitated
by Director of Police

Hankow, China, July 8. ?The governor
of the province of Ngshwei was mur-
dered yesterday by a student. Accom-
panied by a director of the police the
governor was about to enter the school
at Nanking, when several shots were
fired at the governor. Three bullets in-

- flicted mortal injuries.
j The director of police seized the as-

i sassin and decapitated him on the
1 spot.

Sentence to be Passed
on Standard Oil Co.

Chicago, 111., July 8. ?The attorney
for the Standard Oil Company de-

t clined to submit any further evidence
in the investigation held Saturday by
Judge Landis in the federal court.

Judge Landis then announced that
sentence v/ill be passed on the Stand-
ard Oil Company of Indiana, whict
was convicted of using illegal rail-
road rates, on August 3rd.

THE RIGHT NAME.
Mr. August Sherpe, the popular over-

seer of the poor, at Fort Madison, la.,
says: "Dr. King's New Life Pills,

1 are rightly named; they act more
1 agreeably, do more good and make one

feel beter than any other laxative."
2 Guaranteed to cure biliousness andcon-
-7 stipation. 25c at S. M. Shuford and S.
1 W. Martin drur. store.

2 FOR SELLING LIQUOR TO MINOR.
Winston-Salem, N. C., July 6.?ln

the recorder's court here yesterday
Dock Davis, a clerk in a saloon, was

i I fined ?100 and costs for selling liquor
1 to a minor.

r SPECIAL SCHOOL TAX VOTED.
I
Walkertown, in Forsyth County, Wi!!

Have Excellent High School.
I Winston-Salem, N. C., July S. ?Wal-

jkertowp school district, in this coun-
ty, Friday voted a special school tax
of 20 cents on the SIOO valuation and

| (JO cents on the poll. The tax money

with the amount raised by subscrip-
tions giv(? s Walkertown about ?2,0u
for the new high school. There were
iGS names on the registration books
| and of this number 02 voted in favor

jof the tax and one against. It is
' hoped to have the new building ready
for the fall term.

Gray?Kisor Marriage.
; Rockingham, N. C., July 8. ?Miss
May Gray, daughter of Mrs. Willliam
.Gray, and Mr. Walter Kiser, of Rock-i
Ingham, f were married at the resi-
dence of the bride's mother near
vvadesboro last Tuesday, Rev. M. T.
Steele of Ansonville officiating, i

number of friends from Wadesboro,
Anson county, and from Rockingham
were present.

HAD 33 MARRIAGE OFFERS

Piccadilly Matach Seller Also Once
I.<ondon, July 8.?Mrs. Flora Bertha

Raker, one of the well-to-do women
who recently gained notoriety by sell-
ing matches in Piccadilly-circus, re- j
cently summoned her husband for as-
sault at Bristol.

She said that after her photograph
was published she obtained 08 offers
of marriage in one day?one from a
real earl ?and the King and Queen of
Denmark came to see her.

"When I was married," she contin-
ued, "I had Sir.no a year, but my hus-
band obtained this from me, in addi-
tion to furniture and old china, valued
at several hundred pounds.

"He left me in Clonmel some mouths
ago, but I traced him to Bristol. He
again disappeared, and eventually I
found him in another part of the city.
I entered the house, and he threw me
out. I ain endeavoring to get back my
income. lie has taken my papers and
I shall pursue him as long as I live."

Mr. Baker also summoned his wife
and both were bound over.

HOW TO CURE CHILLBLAINE.
'"To enjjoy freedom from chilblain:},"

writes John Kemp, East Olislield, Me.,
"I apply Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Have
also used it for salt rheum with exxcel-
l&nt results." Guaranteed to care fever
sores, indolent ulcers, piles, burns,
wounds, frost bites and skin diseases.
2:}c. at S. M. Shuford and S. W. Martin
drug store.

According to a Gloucester, Mass., pa-
per, a resident of that place had some
of his teeth pulled by lightning. Then
he is clearly in a position to tell all
the dentists to go to thunder.

Bears the _/) Tto Kind You Have Always Bought

oastohia.
Boare the Tha Kind Y?u Have Always Bought
Sisr-

OASTORIA.
Bears the _/) Kind You Ha»e Always Bought
HT> SIT
Claim Rates on Boots

And Shoes are Too High

Washington, July S.?Bass and
Heard of Rome, Ga., have complained
to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion that the rates charged by the
Southern Railway and other railway
lines doing business with the South
were too high on boots and shoes.
They ask that the commission reduce
the rate at least 25 per cent.

CHILDREN CRY
[FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

Bradley Said Baptists Flock
Orchard Lied to Asheville

Boise, Idaho., July B?The Hay-

woou trial was resumed this morning.
rlne depositions made by Fred Brad-

ley, of ban i<rancisco, were called up

as eveidence and read.
Bradley, in these, swears that the

explosion at his residence in

was caused by accumulated gas and
not by a. dynamite bomb, as Ore-

testified.
Reading of Testimony.

The entire morning session of the

Haywood trial was taken up by the

reading of testimony offered by the de-
fense on the subject of the explosion

at the house of Fred Bradley in San
Francisco, in IDOS.

The testimony was taken by the com
mission appointed by Judge Wood, and

is intended to contradict Henry Orch-
ard's story as to the placing of the
bomb on the front porch of the Bradley

bouse as part of the conspiracy alleg-

ed against the Western Federation o£
Miners and of which iiio state asserts
that the Steuenberg murder was an
incident.

The defense during the stay of the
commission in San Francisco secured
testimony of Bradley himself and ssv-
eral others expressing belief that the

explosion was due to gas and declar-
ing that the havoc wrought by it was
not caused by dynamite.

Orchard declared that the bomb ar-
ranged by him to be exploded when
the front door was opened, contained
about ten pounds of dynamite.

Fearful T
AtHenderson

Raleigh, N. C., July B.?The remains
of Mrs. C. E. Harris, wife of Civil
Engineer Harris, of the Seaboard Air
Line, at Aberdeen, were carried this
afternoon to Dalesville, Ala., for in-
terment, she having lost her life in
most horribly Sunday evening, in an

| accident which befell the Seaboard
southbound train No. 41 just below
Henderson.

The Pullman car in some way

broke loose from the train on the
up-grade and ran back several hun-
dred feet.

There were seven panic-stricken
passengers in the coach. Mrs. Harris
was in the act of jumping through
the window when the car turned
over, crushing her body terribly un-
der it.

Some of the other passengers were

badly bruised and shaken up, but not
enough to necessitate hospital treat-
ment.

The remains of Mrs. Harris were
brought here last night and prepared
for shipment.

SCHMITZ GETS FIVE YEARS.

Former Mayor of San Francisco Must
. Don the Stripes.

San Francisco, July 8.?Mayor
Schinitz, was sentenced to five years.

' The sentence followed the recent
conviction of Schimtz for extorting sl,-
175 from French restuarant keepers
in San Francisco.

As the last words of the sentence
fell from the judge's lips the great
crowd that had stood throughout the
dramatic scenes, sent up a thunder-
ous cheer.

"Food for you," shouted a man in
the back of the room. Ilis enaculation
was echoed and re-echoed by one af-
ter another. Several threw their hats
into the air; others scrambled upon
jchairs to look over the shoulders of
the crowd; the greatest confusion pre-
vailed.

Attorney Fairall, of the defense,
raising his voic above the din, called
out to Jud?e Dunne:

"Your Honor, this cheering is a
very unseemly occurrence."

"Well," retorted Judge Dunne, "if
we had a sheriff worthy of the name
it would Tiave been stopped instantly."

Sheriff O'Neill turned to the court
and protested: "Nobody could have
stopped that, your Honor."

May Bring Other Charges
Against Standard Oil Co.

Chicago, July 8.?District Attorney
Sims said yesterday that the question
asking for the indictments against
the Standard Oil Co.. of New Jersey,
based on the admissions of the wit-
nesses in court Saturday, to the effect
that the company had received a mile-
age of three-fourths cent on cars from
the Union Tank Line Co., had not been

considered at the present time.
He intimated that it might be made

the basis of further action against the
company when the present cases are
ended.

The attorneys for the company both
denied there was any significance to
the testimony on that point.

\

Atlantic Fleet to Engage
in Usual Summer Drill

Washington, D. C., July B^?Admiral
Brownson, on his return from Oyster
Bay, declined to say anything about
his conference with the president.

Information obtained from a relia-
ble quarter is to the effect that there
is no likelihood of immediate orders
being issued to Admiral Evans to
send his vessels to the Pacific coast.

The present program of the navy
department is to have the Atlantic
fleet engage in their usual summer
drill.

Three Persons Killed in
Wreck on C. B. & of R. R
St. Louis, July B.?A train wreck is

reported on the Chicago, Burlington
and Quincy near Herring, Illinois, in
which three persons were killed.

Columbus just landed; meeting a big
Indian chief with a package under his
arm, he asked what it was. "Great
medicine, Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea," said the Injjun. 35 cents, Tea
or Tablets. E. B. Menzizes.

Asheville, N. C., July B.?The North
Carolina Baptist Sunday School Assem
bly will convene in Asheville this eve-
ning at the First Baptist church,

i The sessions will continue through
the week, until next Sunday, and all

indications point to a notable gather-

ing of Baptist Sunday school workers,
an attendance of over 1,000 being ex-

J pected.
1 The assembly will have an attrac-
tive and instructive daily program,
and interesting features will be ad-

dreses by prominent specialists in Sun-
day school work, including Rev. P. W.
Spillman, of the Southern Baptist Sun-

\u25a0 day School Board; Dr. T. B. Ray, lead-
'er in Sunday school mission work; Dr.
I. J. VanNess, secretary of the Sunday
School Board; Dr. J. F. Love, of Atlan-
ta, assistant secretary of the Homo
Board; Secretaries Hight C. Moore, of
North Carolina; George W. Andrews,
of Georgia; and J. D. Moore, of North

| Carolina.

Attorneys for Standard
Oil Co. Make Statement

Chicago, July 8.?The attorneys for
1 the Standard Oil Co. when asked if

i they had anything to offer prior to the

I entertaining of final plea of state,
submitted a formel statement, denying

, the jurisdiction* of the court, and in-
sisting that the inquiry is beyond the
legal power of the court and saying:

"For the defendant now to assert
its innocence, of the matters that it
is not charged with, or attempt to
show that it had been innocent of

. wrong-doing in connection with the

i matters outside of the records of
this case would present a situation
unheard-of in Anglo-Saxon jurispru-
dence."

TWO NEW COMPANIES.

Raleigh, N. C., July 8.?Charters
were issued to T. E. Witherspoon Co.,
of Salisbury, to do a furniture busi-

j ness at a capital of $25,000; also to

j the Durham Company Breeders' As-
! sociation at a capital of $25,000.
j The Corporation Commission today
began work of reassessing the rail-
road and other public service corpor-

i ation property.
>

[ Levy Says he Stabbed
WillRay Accidentally

? Fayetteville, N. C., July 8. ?mate
! Levy, the negro who killed Will Ray

the Fourth of July, surrendered to

( Deputy Sheriff Monoghan yesterday

I afternoon and was placed in jail.
Levy claims he stabbed Ray acci-

dentally as he was his friend.

The man who always stops to think
before speaking may not say very
much, but he seldom hr.s occasion to

. take any of it tack.

CROWNED GALA QUEEN AT 120.

Beautiful Ceremonial Marked Oregon
Celebration?Queen of Occasion "to
Have Appeared Before Crowd, But
Ags Too Great.
Portland, Ore., July B?Far and a-

, way the most remarkable and beautiful
(feature of the Independence Day ce-
lebration in the state was the naming
oi Mrs. Mary Ramsey Lennox Wood.
"Mother Queen of Oregon." Mrs. Wood
who is 120 years of age, and well in
possession of her faculties, did not
participate actively in the exercises, it
being deemed an uneccessary hardship
to bring the old lady from her home
at Hillsboro into this city, but Gener-
al George H. Williams, Attorney G; n-
eral under President Grant, named her
publicly as' Queen, aplauded by tiio
crowd that had gathered to witness;
the exercises. General Williams i.i
himself 84 years of age and a man of
remarkable preservation.

Mrs. Wood was born at Knoxville,
Tenn., May 20, 1757. She was twin-
married, her first husband, Mr. Leni-
mons, dying in 1839. In 1852 she mov-
ed from Missouri to Oregon, settling in
Washington county, where she stilt
makes her home, riding on horseback
the entire way. Mrs. Wood married
her second husband, John Wood, May
28, 1854. Of her four children, all of
of whom lived to ripe old age, only
one is today living, and that is the
youngest child, Mrs. Catherine 1).

Southworth Reynolds, who was born in
1830.

Mrs. Wood is of English ancestry,
her parents first settled in the Carolin-
as afterward removing to Tennessee.
Her mother died at the remarkable
age of sllO. This remarkable anti-
quarian now weighs 130 pounds, is a
good conversationalist, and speaks
about the career of Napoleon Bona-
parte, who was a lad of 18 when she
was born, as though these things hap-
pened yesterday. She was a mature
woman of 34 when Napoleon died, ami
her youngest child was born only nine
years after his death. At the time or
the death of George Washington she
was 12 years old, and Daniel Webster,
if he were living, would be only five
years older than Mrs. Wood. Frederick
the Great of Prussia, as well as Benja-
min Franklin, were still living when
she was born. She was a mother be-
fore the birth of Abraham Lincoln and
W. E. Gladstone, and she was twice a
mother before Horace Greely, Charles
Sumner or Henry Ward Beeclier came
into the world. As we have instances
of grandmothers at the age of 31, Mrs.
Wood was old enough to have been

the grandmother of Queen Victoria o"

Julia Ward Howe, and as she is
years older than General Geogc If,
Williams, who named her Queen of
Oregon, she could have been his grand-
mother.

SHOT AND KILLED.
Wadesboro, N. C., July 8. ?Sandie

Leak, colored, was shot and killed by
Lazarus Allen Saturday night at the
home of the latter. Allen claims that
Leak had been intimate with his (Laz-

arus) wife. But this is not borne oat
by the evidence.

1

OLD SORES KS?opeh
| BY IMPURITIES IN THE BLOOD

Whenever a sore refuses to heal it is because the blood is not pure and
healthy, as it should be, but is infected with poisonous germs or some old
blood taint which has corrupted and polluted the circulation. Those most
usually afflicted with old sores are persons who have reached or passed mid-
dle life. The vitalityof the blood and strength of the system have naturally
begun to decline, and the poisonous germs which have accumulated because
of a sluggish and inactive condition of the system, or some hereditary taint
which has hitherto been held in check, now force an outlet on the face, arms,
legs or other part of the body. The place grows red and angry, festers and
eats into the surrounding tissue until it becomes a chronic and stubborn
uleer, fed and kept open by the impurities with which the blood is saturated.
Nothing is more trying and disagreeable than a stubborn, non-healing sore.
The very fact that it resists ordinary remedies and treatments is good reason
for suspicion; the same germ-producing cancerous ulcers is back of every
old sore, and especially is this true if the trouble is an inherited one.
Washes, salves, nor indeed anything else, applied directly to the sore, can

_
. ... do any permanent good; neither willremov-

-1 wa» afflicted with a iore oamy . .i r '
. , , ~

face of four years' standing. It mg the sore with caustic plasters or the
small pimple at first but it surgeon's knife make a lasting cure. Ifgradually grrew larger and worse °

.. , ... ~ j t.in every -way until I became every particle of the diseased flesh were
?nd r£? nault< ?4 taken away another sore would come, be-

S6VBro.l pnyßioi&iiSt Thoy all ««
» « « ? ? .« ?

«
« « ««

treated me but the sore continued cause the trouble is in the blood, and the

and after taking it a while I was The cure must come by a thorough cl^ans-
ing of the blood. In S. S. S. will be found

Jiow puio ftud healthy ircm tno «
» «

\u25a0
«

?
?

<

effect of s. s. s., and there has not a remedy forsores and ulcers of every kind,
£!» °f the Bore Bino ® It is an unequalled blood purifier?one that

THOB.OWEH. goes directly into the circulation and
West Union, Ohio. promptly cleanses it of all poisons and

taints. It gets down to the very bottom of
the trouble and forces out every trace of im-
purity and makes a complete and lasting

£ 0 cure. S. S. S. changes the quality of the
blood so that instead of feeding the diseased

PURELY VEGETABLE parts with impurities, it nourishes the
irritated, inflamed flesh with healthy blood.

Then the sore begins to heal, new flesh is formed, allpahl and inflammation
l&vues, the place scabs over, and when S. S." S. has purified the blood the
sore is permanently cured. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class drug stores.
Write for our special book on sores and ulcers and any other medical advice
you desire. We make no charge for the book or advice.

TH£ SWIFT SPECIFIC COATLANTA, CA»

Plumbing, R^oofing
?AND?.?

Guttering
ONE by expert workmen. All kinds of Tin Work on short nonca

A full lino of Bath Tubs, Bowls anci Sinks, with hot and cold
tlxtitres. We will do your work right.

Hiskory Roofing and Tinning Co

McCONB BROTHERS
DEALERS IN

Groceries Fresh Meats, Butter,
Corn, Hay, Cotton, Seed

HUIIS
5

Meal and Country Produce.

HICKORY, N. C.


